CHEMATIX

™

Comprehensive Chemical Management System

Procurement & Chemical Store
The CHEMATIXTM Procurement Module divided to two separate functionality areas:
Web Procurement and Chemical Store/ Stockroom Management

The most innovative feature of CHEMATIX™ is the ability to procure scientific chemicals and supplies
via the web, from virtually any web-enabled device anywhere in the world. Search inventories and catalogs, order supplies, manage existing orders and generate a variety of reports in this powerful module.
Some of the highlights include:
Aability of laboratory personnel to conduct a web search of
chemicals in chemical store/warehouse inventories, surplus
inventories and on-line catalogues of affiliated vendors
according to item description, catalog number or CAS
number
Capacity to view item description, unit pricing, catalog
number, CAS number and SDS from on-line search of
chemicals and supplies
Ability to integrate with institutional purchasing and transfer
(or receive) order’s data and fulfillment.
One click addition of selected items to build market basket
from on-line supplier catalogues or university stores.



Ability to quickly add items to market basket from "Hot
List", an intuitive order profile configurable according to
specific business requirements



Special order capability, allowing procurement of chemicals and supplies from virtually any approved vendor



Capability to transmit special order items, non-stock items,
and inventory replenishment orders by xCBL directly to
contract suppliers



Optional generation of alerts to Environmental Safety personnel for purchase of extremely hazardous chemicals
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CHEMATIX

™

Comprehensive Chemical Management System

Web Procurement & Chemical Store
Some of the highlights include:

Chemical Store Management












Managing Chemical Store Warehouse
Managing storage location inventory including store rooms, shelfs and storage beans. Maintaining real
time chemical store inventory including barcoded chemical containers, serialized none-chemical items
and bulk none-serialized items (gloves, lab coats, beakers etc.).
Accommodating Store Catalog Creation and Management including packaging, supplier, cost and
other pertinent information.
Recording and managing minimum quantity and reorder records, order history and supplier information.
Recording financial information and calculates average cost and potential markups.
Chemical Store Ordering process through online market basket submission.
Chemical Store Ordering process through phone, fax work order process and/or point of sale order of
walking customers.
Order fulfillment and record of pickup or barcode and delivery.
Accommodating financial records and payment process billing to preset accounts.
And much more….
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